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3.1    Metals and Water

Most elements are metals. They have many properties in common - they are all 
shiny, they are all good conductors. Not surprisingly they have many chemical 
properties in common as well.

 metal + water → metal hydroxide + hydrogen

The hydrogen gas that is always produced can be tested using a flame - the 
hydrogen burns with a squeaky pop.

Metal hydroxides, if soluble, produce strong alkali solutions which will turn 
universal indicator purple. The best, most soluble, alkalis are made by the 
Group 1 metals - hence, their name - the alkali metals.

All the metals in Group 1 react violently with cold water, as do some in 
Group 2 - most of the other metals react only very slowly with water.

Only a few metals are reactive enough to 
react with cold water at a reasonable rate. 
However, they always react in the same way. 
This means that we can write a single
 general word equation to cover all the 
metals that react.

potassium
sodium
lithium
calcium

magnesium
     zinc  copper
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3.2    Metals and Oxygen

Nearly all metals react with oxygen to form compounds called oxides. 

When metals react with oxygen in the air we call the 
reaction tarnishing or corrosion.

Metals like potassium tarnish very quickly, in seconds, 
while copper coins, over the years, will slowly go black 
but gold should remain shiny for hundreds of years.

 metal + oxygen →	 metal oxide

The best way of getting metals to react with 
oxygen is shown opposite. The metal   is 
heated first, and once it is hot enough, the 
potassium permanganate is heated to release 
oxygen. 

Some metals react quicker and release more 
energy, but they all react in the same way. 
This means that we can write a single
 general word equation to cover all the 
metals that react.

magnesium
aluminium

zinc
iron

copper
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Equations

word  potassium    +   water →    potassium + hydrogen
                   hydroxide

formulae   2 K (s)    + 2 H2O (l)    →    2 KOH (aq)     +       H2 (g)

word  calcium    +   water →       calcium + hydrogen
                   hydroxide

formulae    Ca (s)    + 2 H2O (l)    →      Ca(OH)2 (aq)     +       H2 (g)

word  aluminium     +   steam →    aluminium + hydrogen
                   hydroxide

formulae   2 Al (s)    + 6 H2O (g)    →     2 Al(OH)3 (s)     +      3 H2 (g)

word  magnesium    +   oxygen →    magnesium oxide

formulae   2 Mg (s)        +      O2 (g) →            2 MgO (s)     

word     copper     +   oxygen →    copper (I) oxide

formulae   4 Cu  (s)        +       O2 (g) →            2 Cu2O  (s)     

word         tin     +   oxygen →        tin (IV) oxide

formulae      Sn  (s)        +       O2 (g) →            SnO2  (s)     
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3.3  Metals and Acid

 metal + hydrochloric acid →		metal chloride + hydrogen

Metals that react with acids 
always produce a gas. We 
can use this to compare how 
fast the metals are reacting.

Some metals react quicker and release more gas, but they all react in the same 
way. This means that we can write a single general word equation to cover all 
the metals that react with hydrochloric acid. There are, of course, many other 
acids and you will meet them later in the course.

The gas produced burns with a 
squeaky -pop  . This shows that the 
gas is again hydrogen.

The other product usually 
dissolves. In the case of 
hydrochloric acid it will be a 
compound called a chloride. 

magnesium
zinc
iron

copper
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Equations

word  zinc    +   hydrochloric →       zinc  + hydrogen
            acid       chloride

formulae   Zn (s)    + 2 HCl (aq)    →       ZnCl2 (aq) +       H2 (g)

word  iron    +   sulfuric  →       iron (II) + hydrogen
                 acid              sulfate

formulae  Fe (s)    +     H2SO4 (aq)    →        FeSO4 (aq)     +       H2 (g)

word  cobalt      +   nitric →    cobalt (III) + hydrogen
                  acid        nitrate

formulae  2 Co (s)    + 6 HNO3 (aq)    →     2 Co(NO3)3 (aq)     +      3 H2 (g)

word     tin       +   sulfuric  →    tin (IV)  + hydrogen
                 acid            sulfate

formulae    Sn (s)    + 2 H2SO4 (aq)    →     Sn(SO4)2 (aq)     +      2 H2 (g)

Other Acids There are 3 main acids that you should try and learn.

Common
Name

Chemical
Name Formula Compound

Formed
Valency
Picture

hydrochloric
acid

hydrogen
chloride HCl chloride

sulfuric
acid

hydrogen
sulfate H2SO4

sulfate

nitric
acid

hydrogen
nitrate HNO3

nitrate
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otassium
odium
ithium
alcium
agnesium

lum
inium

inc
ron
inead

opper
ercury

ilver
oldlatinum

ydrogen

ydrogen

ngerous

ides

roperly
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3.4    Metal Compounds

Flame Tests

Earlier in this topic you saw metals like potassium,
sodium and lithium react with water to produce 
hydrogen gas.
When the hydrogen was burnt you should have 
noticed a colour present in the flame. The 
colour was different each time and depended on 
the metal present. This gives us a quick and 
simple way of identifying some metals, even when they are in a compound.

Na
yellow-orange

K

Fe

Pb

Cu

Li

Ba

Ca

         yellow-sparks   blue-green  pale green

pale lilac        pale blue    scarlet red  red-orange
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Heating Oxides
Metal compounds can make up  
a large part of many rocks or 
minerals. Geologists search for 
large deposits of such rocks 
(Ores  ) and mining companies 
will dig out such rocks, crush  
them and attempt to extract the 
valuable metals they contain.

Unreactive metals like gold 
and silver are found pure in the 
Earths crust.

Many of the metal compounds found in the Earths Crust are metal oxides.

One method of trying to convert these oxides back into pure metals would be 
to heat them and try and break the metal and oxygen atoms apart.

This only works for unreactive metals like gold  , silver and  mercury.

The compounds  of more reactive   metals like copper  , need the help of an 
oxygen remover, like methane gas ( CH4 ).

Oxygen removers are substances 
which react so well with oxygen 
that they usually burn well when 
given the chance.

They can even react with 
oxygen atoms which are joined 
to metal atoms.

In this example, black copper 
oxide  (CuO) is changed back 
into reddy-brown copper.

The carbon atoms in the 
methane grab oxygens to form    
carbon dioxide (CO2), while   
the hydrogen atoms grab 
oxygen to form water (H2O).

stand

boss

clamp

pyrex glass 
tube

copper
oxide

pyrex
test-tube

blue flame

bunsen
burner

rubber
tubing

to gas tap
(methane)
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Compounds containing more reactive 
metals like sodium and aluminium 
can only be forced to change back into 
metals by the use of large amounts of 
energy.

This usually means electricity. 

There is a pattern to all this:-
 reactive    unreactive
 metal 	 				→   compound
 unreactive   reactive
 metal 	 				→   compound

Oxygen removers
Suitable oxygen removers include:

 Carbon (coke)  C (s)

 Hydrogen   H2 (g)

 Methane   CH4 (g)

 Carbon
 monoxide   CO (g)

They are all eager to join with oxygen 
atoms, or more oxygen atoms, to form 
new compounds.

 oxygen remover  formula   product(s)
 carbon (coke)        C          CO2

 hydrogen              H2         H2O
 methane              CH4          CO2  & H2O
 carbon monoxide       CO         CO2

Metal Method of Extraction
potassium electrolysis
sodium electrolysis
magnesium electrolysis
aluminium electrolysis
zinc heat oxide with carbon
iron heat oxide with carbon
tin heat oxide with carbon
lead heat oxide with carbon
copper heat oxide with carbon
mercury heat oxide
silver heat oxide or find in nature
gold heat oxide or find in nature
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Equations

word  mercury (II)     →    mercury  + oxygen
           oxide

formulae   2 HgO (s)         →    2 Hg  (s)      +           O2 (g)

word  copper (II)     +   carbon →       copper  + carbon
          oxide         dioxide

formulae   2 CuO (s)        +      C (s) →      2 Cu (s)      +       CO2 (g)

word  copper (I)   +   methane →   copper     +   water      +   carbon
          oxide                 dioxide

formulae   4 Cu2O (s)    + CH4 (g) → 8 Cu (s)    +   2 H2O (l)      +     CO2 (g)

word  lead (IV)    +   hydrogen  →    lead + water
     oxide

formulae    PbO2 (s)    +     2 H2 (g) →               Pb (s) + 2 H2O (l)     

word     iron (III)    +   carbon  →    iron + carbon
       oxide  monoxide      dioxide 
 
formulae   2 Fe2O3  (s)    +     3 CO (g)  →    4 Fe (s) +     3 CO2  (g)     
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Topic Summary

Physical properties of metals
	 •		 All	metals	conduct	electricity	when	solid	or	liquid.
	 •		 All	metals	are	shiny.
	 •		 All	metals	conduct	heat	well.

Chemical properties of metals
	 •		 Metals	can	be	placed	in	a	reactivity series by observing their reactions
	 •		 Potassium,	sodium	and	lithium	are	stored	in	oil	because	they	react	quickly	
  with oxygen and water vapour in the air.
	 •		 These	metals	are	too	reactive	to	risk	in	reactions	with	acids

Chemical reactions of metals
	 •		 Metal		 +	 oxygen	 → metal oxide
	 •		 Metal		 +	 water	→ metal hydroxide (alkali) + hydrogen
	 •		 Metal		 +	 hydrochloric	acid	 → metal chloride  + hydrogen

Extracting Metals
	 •		 Only	unreactive	metals	like	gold	and	silver	are	found	in	the	Earth’s	crust
	 •		 An	ore is a naturally occurring compound of a metal.
	 •		 More	reactive	metals	must	be	extracted	from	their	ores.
	 •		 Many	ores	are	oxides.
	 •		 The	higher	a	metal	is	in	the	reactivity	series,	the	more	stable	are	its	compounds.

Reactivity and ease of metal extraction
	 •		 Reactive	metals	hold	on	to	oxygen	more	strongly	than	less	reactive	metals.
	 •		 Heating	alone	is	sufficient	to	release	the	metal	from	oxides	of	unreactive	metals.
	 •		 Heating	with	oxygen removers , like carbon or carbon monoxide, releases the  
  metal from the oxides of moderately reactive metals.
	 •		 Oxygen	removers	form	stronger	bonds	with	oxygen	than	these	metals	do.
	 •		 Only	electricity	can	help	release	the	metal	from	oxides	of	reactive	metals.


